Students are encouraged to identify and request their preferred roommates. However, this does not always occur. The information requested below may be used to assist the Housing & Residence Life staff in identifying potential roommates if a mutually requested roommate is not listed by the student or is not available.

Please respond honestly and return this form with your Housing & Food Service Contract. Please return the form even if you are requesting a specific roommate. REMINDER: ALL SPECIFIC ROOMMATE REQUESTS MUST BE MUTUAL.

__________________________________________________________________________
Name ____________________________________________________ Student ID Number __________________________________

Anticipated Major/Undecided
__________________________________________________________________________

2011-2012 Classification: ☐ Freshman ☐ Sophomore ☐ Junior ☐ Senior ☐ Graduate
Are you a student athlete? ☐ yes ☐ no If “yes”, which sport? _________________________________________________

Please circle the “■” to indicate your preferences on the following items:

PREFERRED ROOM TEMPERATURE:

■ cold
■ very cool
■ cool
■ no preference
■ warm
■ very warm
■ hot

CLEANLINESS:
always clean, ♦ neat, ordered ♦ messy and/or ♦ disorganized

BORROWING/LENDING ITMES
prefer to not borrow and/or lend ♦ willing to borrow/lend as long as permission is asked ♦ prefer to borrow/lend at any time

VISITORS IN ROOM:
rarely have visitors ♦ visitors at anytime

VOLUME/NOISE IN ROOM:
usually quiet ♦ usually loud/noisy

PREFERRED BEDTIME:
10:00 p.m. or earlier ♦ 2:00 a.m. or later

STUDY STYLE:
all alone ♦ with many other people

Are you a smoker? ☐ yes ☐ no
(Effective January 1, 2011, Nicholls State University is a smoke and tobacco free campus. Smoking and/or the use of tobacco products is prohibited in and around all residence halls and apartments.)

Have you requested a specific and mutually requested roommate? ☐ yes ☐ no
If “yes”, name of mutually requested roommate: ________________________________